We have established Meloidogyne hapla as a tractable model plant-parasitic nematode amenable to forward and reverse genetics, and we present a complete genome sequence. At 54 Mbp, M. hapla represents not only the smallest nematode genome yet completed, but also the smallest metazoan, and defines a platform to elucidate mechanisms of parasitism by what is the largest uncontrolled group of plant pathogens worldwide. The M. hapla genome encodes significantly fewer genes than does the freeliving nematode Caenorhabditis elegans (most notably through a reduction of odorant receptors and other gene families), yet it has acquired horizontally from other kingdoms numerous genes suspected to be involved in adaptations to parasitism. In some cases, amplification and tandem duplication have occurred with genes suspected of being acquired horizontally and involved in parasitism of plants. Although M. hapla and C. elegans diverged >500 million years ago, many developmental and biochemical pathways, including those for dauer formation and RNAi, are conserved. Although overall genome organization is not conserved, there are areas of microsynteny that may suggest a primary biological function in nematodes for those genes in these areas. This sequence and map represent a wealth of biological information on both the nature of nematode parasitism of plants and its evolution.
N
ematodes are an abundant and species-rich animal phylum. They share a common body plan on which various adaptations have evolved, enabling Nematoda to occupy essentially all ecological niches, including being parasites of many other organisms (1) . Parasitism of plants appears to have arisen independently in three of the major 12 nematode clades (2) and results in annual losses to world agriculture estimated to exceed $US100 billion (3, 4) . The majority of damage is caused by sedentary endoparasitic forms in the order Tylenchida, which includes the root-knot nematodes (Meloidogyne spp., RKN). RKN have a cosmopolitan distribution and a host range that spans most crops, although individual RKN species exhibit a more restricted host range. Mature female RKN release hundreds of eggs onto the surface of the root that hatch in the soil as second-stage larvae (L2) and typically reinfect the same plant. RKN L2 are similar in function to dauer larvae (5), which were first described as an adaptation to parasitism to overcome adverse environmental conditions and facilitate dispersal (6) , but have been best studied in the free-living nematode Caenorhabditis elegans (7) . These larvae are developmentally arrested, motile, nonfeeding, nonaging, and long-lived. Like C. elegans dauers, RKN L2 are detergent-resistant (5) , use the glyoxylate pathway (8) , and exhibit intestinal morphology with sparse luminal microvilli and numerous lipid storage vesicles that permit long-term survival in the soil. RKN L2 penetrate the root and migrate intercellularly into the vascular cylinder. Migration is accompanied by extensive protein secretion via the stylet, and, because changes in morphology of the pharyngeal glands correlate with the establishment of the parasitic interaction, secretions from these glands are believed to play a central role in host-parasite interactions (9) . Various enzymatic functions for the secretions have been proposed, and cloning and sequencing of individual genes encoding gland proteins have permitted their natures to be discerned with confidence.
Genome sequencing of free-living nematodes C. elegans (10), C. briggsae (11) , and Pristionchus pacificus (12) has provided reference genomes for comparison with the parasitic nematodes, and recently a draft genome sequence was published for the human parasite Brugia malayi (13) . Here, we present the genome of the RKN species Meloidogyne hapla. Although many RKN species reproduce by mitotic parthenogenesis (1), many isolates of M. hapla reproduce by facultative meiotic parthenogenesis where sexual crosses occur, but, in the absence of males, the diploid state is restored by reuniting sister chromosomes of a single meiosis (14) . We have exploited this unique genetic system for construction of a linkage map that we have anchored to the sequence and as a means to suppress DNA sequence heterogeneity to facilitate genome assembly from a whole-genome shotgun (WGS) approach. Indeed, the ability to produce highly inbred lines greatly enhanced our assembly fidelity.
A striking finding of this project is that M. hapla encodes Ϸ5,500 fewer protein-coding genes than does C. elegans. We have noted several gene families that are significantly smaller in number than seen in C. elegans, and we have further substantiated the hypothesis that horizontal gene transfer played a role in evolution of parasitism. Collectively, the acquisition of the M. hapla sequence represents a major step in the understanding of nematode niche evolution. A draft genome sequence has recently been acquired for the aneuploid, mitotically parthenogenetic species Meloidogyne incognita (15) , and the simultaneous finishing of these genomes will permit future comparative genomic approaches to study nematode parasitism and evolution. Plant-parasitic nematodes are among the most damaging and difficult-to-control pests of world agriculture. Meeting current and future worldwide demands for food, fiber, and bioenergy will necessitate minimizing these losses and will require development of new control paradigms. These genome sequences provide a new first step toward this goal.
Results and Discussion
Genetic Linkage Map of M. hapla. Analysis of 293 AFLP DNA markers exhibiting polymorphism between the VW8 and VW9 parents permitted assembly of a genetic map of M. hapla with 15 linkage groups (Fig. 1) . Based on cytological examination, the parental strains have a complement of 16 chromosomes (16) and thus, most of the chromosomes may be represented in this map. The sum of the genetic distances of markers in current linkage groups is 771 cM, and from this we estimate a total genetic distance of Ϸ1,000 cM and an average physical to genetic distance of Ϸ50 kb/cM. This linkage map is the densest map for any plant-parasitic nematode. As previously noted (14) , segregation is 1:1 for most markers, reflecting the novel parthenogenetic mechanism, although we found several areas where segregation substantially deviated from a 1:1 ratio, possibly indicating that traits affecting survival or parasitism map to these regions. We have merged this iteration of the map with the genome sequence by using codominant markers from the VW9 ϫ VW8 cross (Fig. 1) .
Draft Genome Sequence and M. hapla Gene Discovery. Multiple-sized insert libraries were constructed from DNA from the inbred line VW9, and whole-genome shotgun sequencing reactions were analyzed by 1.04 million reads yielding 587 million base pairs of sequence (supporting information (SI) Table S1 ). By using Arachne (17) , these were assembled into 1,523 scaffolds, resulting in 10.4ϫ coverage of the Ϸ54-Mb genome (18) and spanning 99% of the VW9 genome (Table 1) . 
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LG2 Despite having an unusually low GϩC content (Table 1) , 83% of the VW9 genome represents unique sequence, likely contributing to the robust genome assembly. We examined the repetitive sequence and found mainly simple repeats. Approximately 1% of the repetitive sequence encodes characterized repeats, including DNA transposons (Fig. S1 , Table S2 ). We found 323 copies of the M. hapla equivalent of the Tc1 transposon (19) , a number almost identical to that found in C. elegans. Similarly, in both the number of genes and predicted structure, the SL-1 transsplice leader (20) in M. hapla is equivalent to C. elegans, but the SL-1 loci appear dispersed throughout the M. hapla genome. Additionally, small groups of satellites were found, as were clusters of (5S, 16S-5.8S-28S) rRNA sequences.
We used Glimmer and FgenesH (both independently trained on Ϸ3,000 hand-curated M. hapla gene models) for ab initio gene predictions from genomic sequence and identified 14,420 protein-coding genes in M. hapla. Alignment of 6,711 M. hapla EST unigenes derived from 26,707 ESTs showed correct alignment in orientation and order, suggesting that the sequence assembly is robust and misassembly of regions encoding genes is limited at most. Gene density is the highest yet reported for a nematode, although median gene length appears very similar to other completely sequenced larger genomes ( Table 1 ). The average intron and exon sizes (55 and 145 bp, respectively) are very similar to those in C. elegans ( Table 1 ). The protein dataset (HapPep3) deduced from the 14,420 predicted M. hapla genes was used as queries in an HMM search against the Pfam22 database, and the top 10 matches with an E value of less than E-05 were recovered. A similar analysis was done by using the wormpep185 build (www.wormbase.org) for comparison between M. hapla and C. elegans. There were 4,943 matches in M. hapla and 13,207 matches in C. elegans. Eight of the top 20 pfam domains found in M. hapla are also in the top 20 for C. elegans ( Fig. 2A ).
Gene Families in M. hapla. Examination of the M. hapla gene repertoire reveals that the single largest gene family in C. elegans, the G protein-coupled receptor family (GPCR: 1,011 genes) (21, 22) , is drastically reduced in M. hapla (147 genes) (Fig. S2 ). Perhaps this reduced gene count represents gene loss observed during niche specialization to become an internal parasite of plants (a homeostatic environment compared with soil), with the life stages outside the plant being restricted to egg and L2 dauer (stages both with restricted neuronal access to the environment). Alternatively, this disparity may reflect gene expansion in C. elegans for its unique niche. A similar pattern exists for other gene families in M. hapla when compared with C. elegans. For example, the number of genes in the nuclear steroid hormone receptor family (284 genes, C. elegans) is Ϸ25% in M. hapla (76 genes), and M. hapla encodes 81 collagen genes, compared with 165 in C. elegans. Because we assume that nuclear steroid hormone receptors and collagens likely play key roles in basic nematode biology, these reductions are surprising and reflect either the result of strong pressures reducing the M. hapla genome, or expansion in C. elegans. Not surprisingly, almost half of the genes to which we can ascribe function in M. hapla (based on database similarity) show the highest similarities to C. elegans genes (Fig. 2B) , with the second largest group showing similarity to animal-parasitic nematodes. Other categories are M. hapla genes with significant (and unique) matches to other animal and plant genes. Where possible, genes were fitted to the GO hierarchy (Fig. 2C ).
M. hapla Has Suites of Genes Acquired from Bacteria via Horizontal
Gene Transfer (HGT). Because the literature contains compelling arguments to support the hypothesis that during its evolutionary history RKN has acquired genes via HGT (23, 24), we searched for M. hapla genes encoding proteins with significant matches only to bacterial proteins but not to other animal proteins. Since their first discovery in plant-parasitic nematodes (25, 26) , many of these genes have been subjected to intensive individual scrutiny. Not surprisingly, we found many of the HGT candidates that had been identified in tylenchids, including, but not limited to, hydroxymuconicsemialdehyde hydrolase, endoglucanases, chorismate mutase, exo-polygalacturonase, glutamine synthetase, isochorismatase, L-threonine aldolase, NodL, pectate lyase, and other pectinases (9) . We also discovered candidates that appear to be present in bacteria and plants, but not in animals or other eukaryotes, including a cyanate lyase and a fructofuranosidase.
In addition to identifying all of the known HGT candidates previously ascribed to RKN, we examined their genome-wide distribution, revealing, for example, that M. hapla encodes cellulases at six loci ( Fig. S3 ), but that only four of those have EST support, suggesting either that two of the copies are pseudogenes or that they are expressed in a manner not sampled by ESTs. Perhaps the most fascinating example of an RKN gene apparently acquired by HGT is that of pectate lyase. Originally discovered as secreted proteins (9, 27) , our sequence revealed that M. hapla encodes a family of 22 pectate lyases. Common in plant-pathogenic fungi, this enzyme is responsible for depolymerization of pectin, primarily in the middle lamella of the plant cell wall, and likely plays a role in nematode migration and possibly a regulatory role in feeding site formation and maintenance. Protein distance and neighbor-joining analysis of a multiple sequence alignment of these deduced proteins suggest two principal clades (Fig. 3A) , possibly reflecting two discrete HGT events. Both clades have subsequently undergone expansion, presumably reflecting diversification of gene function during RKN evolution. In three instances, genes encoding pectate lyases most similar to each other are adjacent in the genome (Fig. 3) , consistent with recent tandem duplication. Thus, despite the apparent compaction of the M. hapla genome compared with that of C. elegans, genes central to parasitic interaction have undergone expansion.
Cataloging the M. hapla Secretome. It is widely accepted that secretions produced by plant-parasitic nematodes play a role in pathogenesis on plants (27) . Our initial examination of known secretion genes from the public databases revealed a total of 70 putative orthologs to previously identified plant-parasitic nematode-secreted proteins (Table S3 ). To identify new putative M. hapla-secreted proteins, we searched all 14,420 predicted proteins from HapPep3 for signal sequences by using SignalP (28, 29) . A total of 1,534 proteins were predicted by both available SignalP search algorithms to have signal sequences and were searched for putative transmembrane-spanning regions by using TM-HMM (30), which identified a total of 832 proteins with a secretion signal, but lacking membrane-spanning helices. These proteins were compared with the total set of C. elegans proteins in WormPep release 185 (http://www.wormbase.org), revealing 360 to have a significant match to a C. elegans protein. The remaining 472 proteins were compared with the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) nonredundant database of peptide sequences, revealing a total of 38 sequences with significant matches. Many of these matches are to plant-parasitic nematode proteins suggested to play a role in parasitism, as well as to proteins from B. malayi (13) . The remainder are candidates for proteins that may play roles in defining the host-parasite interface; their discovery helps validate the power of whole-genome analysis. Consistent with their characters, many of these secreted proteins were not captured in our GO mapping (Fig. 2C ). A key biological event in the parasite life cycle is the formation of the infective stage, which for nematodes generally corresponds to the dauer larvae stage; the ability to form dauers is broadly conserved across the Nematoda. In C. elegans, dauer entry and exit is controlled by the environmental cues of ''food signal,'' temperature, and nematode population density, measured based on a secreted pheromone; the precise natures of the cues used by M. hapla are unknown but presumably differ from those for C. elegans. Genetic analysis in C. elegans identified 32 genes as dauer-affecting (daf ) (7). Interestingly, many of these genes are also related to life span; in some cases, mutations in daf genes result in exponentially longer life span in C. elegans. Multiple genetic pathways in C. elegans control both entry into and exit from the dauer stage. These pathways combine to form a system conceptually analogous to quorum sensing in bacteria and likely play a role in general environmental sensing. The molecular nature of 20 of the 32 genetically characterized daf genes has been discerned. Caenorhabditis briggsae encodes 19 of these 20, but lacks the beta-insulin molecule involved in signal transduction encoded by daf-28. M. hapla encodes strong orthologs of 14 C. elegans daf genes and weak orthologs of three more (Table S4 ). Like C. briggsae, M. hapla lacks an ortholog of daf-28. The molecular identities of those genes not found in M.
hapla are associated with specific developmental cues related to lifestyle, and this demonstrates that, although the basic mechanical aspects of development are conserved, response to environment in parasite versus free-living nematode is substantially diverged.
Operon Structure and Conserved Synteny Between M. hapla and C. elegans. One intriguing feature of the C. elegans genome is that numerous genes are organized into operons (20) . We queried HapPep3 for orthologs of the 3,539 C. elegans proteins encoded by genes found in operons and identified 2,536 matches in the M. hapla assembly. By examining the positions of the matches for the individual members of each operon, we identified 140 operons from C. elegans that in M. hapla are at least partially conserved, which we define as having at least two genes from an operon within close proximity (Fig. S4, Tables S5 and S6 ). The largest operon fully conserved consists of three genes, although a larger cassette of four genes from the five-gene operon CEOP3272 also has been conserved. This analysis does not preclude the possibility that other M. hapla genes may be organized into operons, but suggests that the genes coregulated by virtue of such organization in C. elegans are not thusly regulated in M. hapla. Because of the small genome size, M. hapla intergenic regions also tend to be short, making ab initio prediction of operon organization difficult. However, comparison of genes in operons has shed considerable light on conservation of microsynteny between M. hapla and C. elegans. In many cases, lack of operon conservation with C. elegans results simply from the orthologous genes not being present in M. hapla (Fig.  S4) . Significantly, the corresponding genes in C. elegans generally do not have an RNAi phenotype (www.wormbase.org), suggesting either redundant or dispensable function. We also observed that although areas of microsynteny do occur in the M. hapla genome, for the most part, synteny is either broken or nonexistent. Taken collectively, these data may point to M. hapla as having a minimal and nonexpanded genome, possibly because of its obligate biotrophic lifestyle.
Conclusions
The complete genome sequence of M. hapla has immediate and important implications for research on both plant nematodes and for broader biology studies. The ability to perform comparative genomics by using C. elegans, C. briggsae, P. pacificus, B. malayi, and M. incognita as well as other plant-and animalparasitic nematode genomes will lead to deeper understanding of the evolution of parasitic ability and comparative nematode development. Because parasitic forms exhibit developmental aspects distinct from free-living forms, these studies may reveal critical junctures in the life cycle of the obligate parasites that may be unique and specific targets for anti-nematode therapies. In particular, events such as arrested development and response to host and environmental cues may be examined in detail previously not achievable. Although the precise machinery may differ, these developmental stages represent key points in the parasite's life cycle, and we expect that some mechanisms will be conserved between species, whereas others may be vastly different. Beyond that, a better understanding of biological transitions in RKN such as the degeneration of the somatic musculature during the transition from a migratory L2 dauer to the sedentary feeding stages, and the subsequent reacquisition of functional muscles in the migratory adult males, may have implications for broad disciplines, including human health.
Many pathogenic bacteria are evolving to lose genes from pathways for which they can rely on their host to provide and therefore have smaller genomes than their free-living counterparts. The smaller size of the M. hapla genome per se compared with free-living forms could point to a similar evolutionary phenomenon, and current evidence is pointing to M. hapla C338   C1669  C11  C841  C841  C331  C2912  C338  C338  C338   C418  C418   C2076  C400  C845  C711  C982  C2745  C1669 possessing fewer genes than its free-living counterparts. Because the parasite has a reduced gene repertoire, those lost or disabled pathways may also provide clues to the complex interaction between host and parasite. Areas such as the identification of pathogenicity islands, virulence operons, and horizontally transferred genes are also amenable to detailed study. On a broader scale, the complete genome from M. hapla provides a platform for studies taking advantage of whole-genome transcriptome profiling to ask pathogenicity, evolutionary, and developmental questions. Finally, the sequence provides a springboard for both survey sequencing of other species and genera in the Tylenchida and the Nematoda.
Materials and Methods
Constructing a Genetic Linkage Map of M. hapla. We previously established a genetic system for M. hapla by exploiting the facultative meiotic parthenogenetic mode of reproduction (14) and described the generation of 183 F2 lines from a cross of two highly inbred lines, VW8 and VW9 (15) . Polymorphic AFLP markers were identified as described in ref.
14 and used to genotype these F2 progeny. Data were assembled into a linkage map by using JoinMap 3.0 (32). Table S1 for a breakdown of sequence statistics.
Sequence Analysis. Sequences were made available by the Department of Energy Joint Genome Institute (JGI) in SCF format. Quality scores were automatically generated at JGI by using either KB basecaller version 1.2 or Phred version 0.020425.c, depending on whether sequences were analyzed with an ABI 3730 or a MegaBase sequencer, respectively. All sequencing at CBNP was performed on ABI 3730 DNA analyzers, and quality scores were generated by KB version 1.2. FastA and quality scores files were extracted from SCF files by using Phred. After extraction of FastA and quality files we used a series of tools to prepare the data for assembly. First, we used Crossmatch run on the Sun Grid Engine to compare all of the sequences with the cloning vectors, host Escherichia coli genome, and 14 complete nematode mitochondrial genomes available on the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) database. Accession numbers for the 14 mitochondrial genomes are AJ417718, X54253, NC004298, AC186293, AC186293, NC004806, AJ537512, AJ417719, AJ556134, NC001861, AY591323, AY591323, NC002681, and NC002681. Vector sequences were trimmed by using an algorithm developed at the CBNP. Sequences matching either mitochondrial or E. coli sequences were removed from our dataset. Sequences of Ͻ10 bp left after trimming were eliminated from further analysis.
A series of ad hoc Perl scripts were used to prepare the data for Arachne. This included renaming individual sequence names to give each sequence a well ID, provide information about sequencing primer used, and provide insert size data for Arachne. Sequence data were assembled using Arachne 2.0.1 on a Dell workstation running Red Hat Enterprise Linux 5.0 with 16 GB of total RAM. The data were assembled by using a series of different parameters in an attempt to optimize assembly (data not shown). The current build included many of the parameters reported to enhance supercontig size and accuracy. We used the Arachne option removetinysupers to eliminate any supercontigs Ͻ2,000 bp in length.
RepeatMasker. The assembled contig sequences were processed with RepeatMasker version 3.0.8 (1) with the cross-match engine, version 0.990329, using the RepBase Update repeat library, version 9.04, to identify any Transposable Elements (TEs). The options used were: poly, gff, ace, excln, and species. The ''species'' option was set to ''elegans.'' RepeatScout. The assembled contig sequences were processed with RepeatScout version 1.0.2 by using a standard protocol for the processing of data with RepeatScout that was developed in-house from the RepeatScout documentation.
Step five of the protocol was repeated five times by using the threshold values of 10 (default), 20, 30, 40, and 50, and we did not use step six of the program.
Glimmer. PASA (Program to Assemble Spliced Alignments) was run by using a combination of M. hapla genomic sequence and tylenchid EST data to produce a training set for gene modeling (2) . ESTs with alignments Ͼ90% identity and 90% coverage with proper exon/intron boundaries were used to create EST assemblies. After validation, there were 37,605 EST alignments that assembled into 5,887 assemblies representing 5,477 loci.
Putative full-length assemblies with ORFs Ͼ100 aa and more than one exon were used as the training set for Glimmer. The gff file containing the PASA gene predictions was parsed for exon start and end positions for each gene. The exon positions and genome assembly were used as a training set for GlimmerHMM 3.0.1 (3). The trained data were then used to scan the entire assembly for predicted genes.
Intron/Exon Statistics. Gene structure statistics were compiled by using 3,126 gene models that were unequivocally validated by using full-length EST assembly data. A Perl script was written to parse the gene model file produced by PASA. This script gathered statistics regarding the number and size of exons and introns for each of the tier 1 genes. The results were read into R and summary statistics were obtained.
Merging M. hapla Genomic Sequence with Genetic Map. Integration of the genetic map with the draft sequence assembly was performed by comparing the sequences of the amplified fragment length polymorphism (AFLP) markers to the genomic contigs. Sequences of 30 AFLP marker sequences were compared with the contigs from the latest 10ϫ draft sequences by using BlastN. Marker sequences were used as query sequences, and true contigs from the 10ϫ draft assembly of the genomic sequence were used as target sequences. Low-complexity filtering was turned off for this blast job. An E value of E-10 was used as a cutoff. Up to 100 matches to the genomic sequence were returned.
Operons and Synteny. A comparison was done between known operons in Caenorhabditis elegans and the M. hapla genomic dataset. A WormMart query provided 4,685 C. elegans proteins representing genes found in operons across the C. elegans genome. These proteins were used as queries in a GeneDetective search of the contigs from the M. hapla genomic assembly with a significance of 1.0E-05. Perl scripts were used to identify multiple members of C. elegans operons found on the same contig in the M. hapla assembly.
Horizontal Gene Transfer. Genes from the Initial Freeze were used as queries in multiple homology searches by using the filtering methods described in Scholl et al. (4) Results of the filtering steps were manually curated for final analysis.
Identification of Known Secretion Genes. A total of 80 sequences were obtained from GenBank by searching the literature for reported secreted proteins from various plant-parasitic nematode species. Some redundancy may exist in the list identified, as multiple family members are listed for some genes. Redundancy was limited by using sequences from the most closely related species when genes were found described in several different plant-parasitic nematode species. Sequences were translated in six frames and compared the entire set of 3,452 genomic contigs translated in six frames by using Blast. A match was returned if the E value was less than E-03. The relatively high E value cutoff was used to allow identification of the most complete set of putative secreted proteins in M. hapla.
Identification of Putative Secreted Genes de Novo. For these analyses we used peptide sequences from HapPep3. First, we predicted putative signal sequences by using SignalP. We used two available methods to predict signal sequences, SignalP-NN (neural networks) and SignalP-HMM (using hidden Markov models). Only predicted proteins that had a putative signal sequence by using both methods were considered likely candidates. To exclude transmembrane proteins, we used the membrane topology prediction program TM-HMM. Proteins determined to encode secreted proteins were then compared with the proteins in WormPep version 185. All sequences that did not have a match to C. elegans proteins were then compared with the NCBI nonredundant protein dataset NR using BlastX to assign annotations to those predicted proteins. All Blast analyses required an E value of less than E-10 to be considered a significant match.
G Protein-Coupled Receptors. C. elegans G-Protein Coupled Receptor (GPCR) protein sequences were collected from http:// www.gpcr.org/7tm/. Sequence data were manually obtained by following a trail of links for each entry until FASTA resources could be found. Entries with the following SWISS-PROT identifiers were skipped, because their FASTA sequences could not be found at the time of sequence collection: O45338CAEEL, O45339CAEEL, O45967CAEEL, O45984CAEEL, O62076CAEEL, O62506CAEEL, P91439CAEEL, Q18687CAEEL, Q21690 CAEEL, Q23265CAEEL, Q3Y401CAEEL, Q7M3K7CAEEL, Q7M3K9CAEEL, Q8MTW9CAEEL, Q963E7CAEEL, Q965H7CAEEL, YWO4CAEEL. The C. elegans GPCR protein sequence dataset contained 1,011 sequences.
The C. elegans GPCR protein sequences were used in a terablastp against the M. hapla gene freeze translated in all six frames at E values of 10E-05, 10E-10, 10E-15, and 10E-20 with and without a low-complexity filter on. The resulting BLAST results sets were imported into a spreadsheet where the number of top-hits and non-hits were tabulated. Protein names of top-and non-hits were placed into categories based on common keywords. Any protein name lacking descriptive text or containing the phrase ''Temporarily Assigned Gene name family member'' was placed into the ''UNCHARACTERIZED/OTHER'' category.
Nuclear Hormone Receptors. C. elegans Nuclear Hormone Receptor (NHR) protein sequences were collected from http:// www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/. Duplicate entries and entries representing proteins from nonunique genomic locations were eliminated. The C. elegans NHR protein sequence dataset, which contained 170 sequences, was used in a tera-blastp against the M. hapla gene freeze and processed as described for the GPCRs above.
Collagens. C. elegans collagen protein sequences were collected from http://www.wormbase.org/. After duplicate entries and entries from nonunique genomic locations were eliminated, the C. elegans collagen protein sequence dataset contained 182 sequences. This dataset was further reduced by removing all sequences that did not contain a minimum of one instance of a (Gly-X-Y) 3 motif. Manually removing these entries resulted in a set of 165 C. elegans collagen protein sequences.
A Perl script was written that counts the number of sequences with a minimum of one instance of an uninterrupted (Gly-X-Y) n motif, where Gly represents glycine, X represents any amino acid (including Glycine), and Y represents any amino acid except glycine. The restriction on Y was imposed to avoid finding sequences with only a very low complexity glycine repeat (i.e., GGGGGGGGG). The number of sequences meeting the minimum of one instance of an uninterrupted (Gly-X-Y) n motif criterion was tabulated for three protein sets: C. elegans protein set from http://www.sanger.ac.uk/Projects/Celegans/Science98/, October1998 (19,099 proteins total); C. elegans collagen protein set from Wormbase (http://www.wormbase.org/), cross-validated (165 proteins total); and M. hapla HapPepf1v1 (13,336 proteins total). Finding the n values for which all (or almost all) proteins from the C. elegans reference set of 165 met the cutoff and finding the corresponding number of M. hapla proteins that met the cutoff was used as one line of evidence for the true number of M. hapla collagen proteins. Second, a manual (visual) screen was performed using n ϭ {4, 5, 6, 7}, partitioning the proteins into ''true collagens'' and ''questionable/false collagens.'' The C. elegans collagen protein set of 165 was used as a reference for the visual comparison. Third, tera-blastp was used with the C. elegans reference set of 165 collagen proteins as the query, using E values of E-05, E-10, E-15, E-20, and E-25, with and without a low-complexity filter on. Hits from selected resulting sets were compared against the manually screened set of M. hapla proteins that were initially filtered down by using the ''minimum of one instance of an uninterrupted (Gly-X-Y) n motif. Those proteins identified by tera-blastp which were not identified by the manual screen were compared. The combined methods were used to arrive at a confident number and list of true M. hapla collagen proteins from HapPep. GO Analysis. Each gene was used as a query in a GeneDetective search against the Uniprot (swissprot ϩ trembl) protein database. The top 10 results with a significance of 1.0E-15 were reported. A script was then used to query a database containing associations between Uniprot identifiers and GO numbers. The script looks for a GO association for the best match to Uniprot. If it does not find one, it continues to the next match, until it finds the best available match to Uniprot that has an associated GO number. The GO numbers are then used to re-create the GO tree, including counts for each of the categories traversing the tree.
Protein Domain Analysis. A protein dataset was constructed from the M. hapla Freeze. These proteins were used as queries in an HMM search against the Pfam22 database. The top 10 matches with a significance of E-05 were reported back. The top match for each query was used to examine the most common protein domains identified in the M. hapla protein dataset. The same analysis was repeated by using wormpep185 for comparison. In addition, by using the top 10 matches, a distribution of the number of domains identified in each protein sequence was acquired. Table S6 . Operon conservation by C. elegans chromosome: List of C. elegans operons at least partially conserved in M. hapla
